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New Principal Appointed for Tokomairiro High School 

It is with pleasure that the Board of Trustees announce the appointment of       
Mr Declan Sheridan as the new Principal of  Tokomairiro High School. 
Declan was born in London and emigrated to NZ in 2004.  Upon graduation 
he taught in Bristol where he met Lynda. Declan’s subject area is Physical 
Education and he has been an HoD in the UK and New Zealand. 
He taught at Te Aute College before being promoted to Assistant Principal at 
Hawera High School. While at Hawera he was promoted to Deputy Principal 
and then Acting Principal. Lynda is  Head of Technology specialising in    
Textiles and Food. 
Declan is an avid sports fan and follows football, rugby, volleyball and       
occasional short versions of cricket.  He is a supporter of West Ham United, 
and he is currently a 2nd Dan Black belt in Aikido. His favourite foods include 
Mexican and Indian curries, his favourite Movies include Star Wars, Star 
Trek, James Bond and good mystery thrillers. At the top of his bucket list is to 
travel to India and ride on an elephant. 
Declan and Lynda have two sons. The eldest Adam, is a Dentist in Wanganui 
having graduated from Otago and youngest son Paul has just completed his Bachelor of Commerce Degree at Victoria       
University. He currently resides in Wellington. Both sons are talented musicians. 
Declan has a real focus on Teaching and Learning and considers what happens in the classroom as crucial to a school ’s   
success. He believes in the quote “To be a teacher is to change a life”. We do this on a daily basis, what an honour and a    
privilege. 
Declan and Lynda are planning on moving to live in Milton very early in the new year.  We look forward to welcoming them to 
our school and to the community.  

New Tokomairiro High School Principal,             
Mr Declan Sheridan, with his wife Lynda. 

Year 9 Camp 

Our annual Year 9 camp took 
place at Camp Columba at 
Pukerau early last week. Our 
students enjoyed activities 
such as kayaking, high ropes, 
flying kiwi, frisbee golf and 
orienteering.  
It was wonderful to see this 
group of students challenge 
themselves and get outside 
their comfort zone in many of 
these activities.  

A special thank you to 
Mr Nicolson, Mr Tupai, 
Mrs Kidd,   Merlin and 
Christine for their help 
on this camp.  

 

Taieri Mouth Volunteer Driver Service 
 

Otago Polytechnic Occupational Therapy students are      
working in partnership with Project Bruce to provide 
transport options to access Dunedin or Milton for Taieri 
Mouth residents. The Milton Community Health Trust           
co-ordinates a successful volunteer service for the Milton 
residents and are happy to work with the Taieri Mouth     
community to provide accessible transport options.  
A volunteer driver assists people by providing transport to 
medical and/or specialist appointments or to run errands in 
Dunedin. 
 This volunteer job requires a person who is a careful driver, 
has a reliable car which is registered and warranted and 
holds a current, clean drivers licence.  No special medical 
knowledge is required.  They need to be patient,              
understanding and be able to work with people of all social, 
religious and cultural backgrounds.  A friendly, caring        
manner, good listening skills and confidentiality are          
essential, and  the volunteer should also be fully Covid      
vaccinated. It is anticipated drivers will receive a donation for 
fuel from the client depending on the travel destination. 
The time commitment is     
flexible depending on the type 
of appointment or errands and 
can be determined between 
the driver and the service     
user. 
If you  would like to   volunteer 
for this service please see the 
advertisement in this weeks 
Public Notices.  
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Tokomairiro High School Newsletter... 

Tena koutou katoa 
Term Four Week Four  In a normal year, our senior students 
would have started their exam leave this week.  At present, 
we are running  programmes to support some of our students 
to gain more credits, while other students are working towards 
either completing  internal assessments or preparing for their       
external examinations.  It is a very busy time for them all. 
Our junior students are completing units of work and          
assessments will continue over the next three weeks.  A 
group of teachers are currently planning events for the last 
week of school for the juniors – Monday 6th to Wednesday 
8th December.  This will be followed with Junior Prizegiving 
on Thursday 9th December. 
Life Education Trust Pip and Harold are here this week 
working with the Year 7 & 8 students.  The focus on this visit 
is identity resilience and on making good choices when      
exposed to substances.  A special thank you to Pip for the 
lessons she shares with the young people. 
Year 9 Camp  The Year 9 students had a great time at Camp 
Columba last week.  Thank you to Ms Cowie for all her        
organisation and Mr Tupai, Mrs Kidd and Mr Nicolson for   
giving of their time to stay at camp, and to parent help      
Christine Savage for her support. 
Year 8 Camp  Year 8 camp is at Berwick Lodge from the 23rd
-25th  November.  Camps are great events for our young       

people and often provide the 
best memories they have from 
school days. 
Teacher-Only Day  
A combined NCEA training day 
for Tokomairiro High School, 
South Otago High School and 
the Catlin’s Area School, is 
planned for Friday 3rd           
December.  The school will not 
be open for instruction on that 
day.  
Year 6 Transition Programme  
We had a lovely morning with 
the Year 6 students, who are 
registered for Tokomairiro High 
School, last Wednesday.  It was 
great to meet these young     
people and see them engaged 

in activities around the school.  This even included a fire       
evacuation when a smoke alarm was set off above the laser 
cutter (thanks Mr Stevens).  The students really seemed to 
enjoy themselves as they had the opportunity to try some of 
the subjects they don’t necessarily get at their current school. 
If your child has not yet completed their enrolment form, 
please contact Kara Whaley, at kara@tokohigh.school.nz, or 
leave a message for her at the school office (03 417 8620). 
Senior Prizegiving  The senior school prizegiving is planned 
for Thursday 18th November, when we will celebrate the 
achievements of Year 11 to 13 students and farewell our 
school leavers.  At present, the Ministry of Education is r   
ecommending prize giving, in its usual format, does not go 
ahead under Covid Level 2. We are currently making plans to 
hold the prizegiving in the afternoon and will livestream it to 
parents and the wider community.  Please note that Year 7 to 
10 students will be released from school at lunchtime (after 
collecting their school lunch) on Thursday 18 November.  If 
your child needs supervision for the afternoon, please let us 
know and we will organise this at school.  
Student Covid Vaccination Record A Direction issued by 
the Secretary for Education, under the Education and Training 
Act 2020 Schedule 25, Clause 3,   requires all registered 
schools who enrol students over the age of 12 years to      
maintain an up-to-date register with the COVID-19 vaccination 
status of these (eligible) students,    beginning immediately. 
Further information will be emailed home, along with a link to 
a google form to be completed for each student, and a link to 
the Privacy Statement. 
School Buses All students aged 12 and over are required to 
wear masks on school buses.  We encourage all our students 
to follow this Ministry of Health guideline and ask for parental 
support. 
Remember our doors are  always open. Please come and talk 
to us if you have any concerns. 
Nga mihi 
Glenis Sim  
Principal 

SCHOOL MISSION: Inspiring Excellence in Education, in Character and in Life. 

Dates to  
Remember… 

 

Thursday 18th November 
Last day for senior students 
 

Thursday 18th November 
Senior Prizegiving 
 

Monday 22nd November 
NCEA Examinations begin 
 

Tues 23rd - Thurs 25th Nov 
Year 8 Camp at Berwick 
 

Friday 3rd December  
Teacher Only Day 
 

Thursday 9th December 
Junior Prizegiving 

Genesis  
The Genesis is a free publication, delivered weekly to homes and businesses in Milton and Waihola, and is available on the school     
website, Facebook or via email. The Genesis office is open Monday and Tuesday 8:30am - 3:30pm. If the office is unattended, any    
articles, advertising or payments can be taken to the school office or left in the secure box in the office door. If  you want to leave a phone      
message for the Genesis outside office hours, please phone the Tokomairiro High School office (417 8620). 
Genesis Deadlines: Advertising - Monday 9am,  Articles - Monday 12 noon. Articles/ advertisements  can be emailed to the Editor at  
genesis@tokohigh.school.nz. Genesis is delivered FREE to your letterbox from Tuesday 4pm to Thursday 6pm. 

 

 

 

Rolled Roast Beef 

Only $12.95kg 
 

Pork Chops 

Only $13.95kg  

 - Save $5kg 
 

Weiner Schnitzel 

-Plain or Crumbed- 

Only $15.95kg 
 

Tasty Hot’n’Spicy 

Sausages 

-Great on the BBQ- 

Only $11.95kg 
 

It’s time to order your Hams 
and BBQ Meats for Xmas! 

Tiny’s 

Milton  

Butchery 

112 Union Street 
Milton              

Ph 417 8223 

Check our website 
www.miltonbutchery.co.nz 

or our Facebook page for 
Saturday Specials, online 
specials, meat packs, etc. 

 Toi Ora 
Wed 17th November  

Taha tinana: Large poi/ 
Whai/String games 

See you at the whare after 
school! All Welcome! 

Sports Round Up 

        FIXTURES 

TOUCH 
09/11/21 Toko Snr A vs. Taieri Snr | 4:30pm | T2 
09/11/21 Toko Jnr A vs. Bayfield | 4:30pm | T9 
11/11/21 Toko Flames vs. Romahapa | 5:30pm | Clutha 1 
 

RESULTS 
TOUCH 
02/11/21 Toko Snr A vs. Kaikorai Valley | 5-3 WIN 
02/11/21 Toko Jnr A vs. Taieri Jnr | 6-1 LOSS 
04/11/21 Toko Flames vs. Valley Vikings | 4-2 WIN 
 
*Level 2 restrictions are still in place. Strictly no spectators and 

players stay in their own team bubbles. 



Bible Reading for Today 
 ‘Now may the Lord of peace himself give you peace at all 

times and in every way. The Lord be with all of you.’  
2 Thessalonians 3:16 

St Mary’s Christmas Trees 

St Mary’s Primary school are very excited that our fundraiser 
this year has a fantastic new supplier and a (just released!) 
‘locals’ rate! 
‘Otago Christmas Trees’ was born when brainstorming      
fundraiser ideas last year under the blanket of the Covid     
pandemic and the uncertainty  surrounding it. The St Mary’s 
Home and School committee was looking for that ‘something 
a little different’ - fundraising and sharing some positivity and 
joy to the area while also providing a product that was       
desirable and not obligatory.  
The point of difference for this idea is that, not only do we 
spread a little Christmas cheer with our Christmas Trees, but 
we also make life easier during the busy Christmas rush… 
we deliver the Christmas Trees free of charge to much of the 
Otago area! One day a year, the St Mary’s school family 
become Christmas elves and take the Christmas spirit door 
to door . 
One of the most exciting developments for 2021 is all our 
trees this year are from an official ‘Christmas Tree farm’! 
They are all purpose grown, specially shaped and pruned 
Christmas Trees. They are handpicked and cut down by our 
St Mary's Home and School fundraising team then delivered 
in top condition, hassle free! 
In 2020, the support for our new idea meant we could assist 
our students with funds for block swimming lessons for every 
student and a new literacy programme in the school as well 
as contributing to many other activities throughout the school 
year. We have already sold almost half of the trees for 2021 
and can’t wait for delivery day on December 4th. Our focus 
for the students this year is a technology upgrade in the 
classrooms. 
With no trailers needed, no competing with the Christmas 
crowds, just the true essence of Christmas, with that       
beautiful festive smell. Our buyers can rest easy knowing 
that one of the big jobs for Christmas is all taken care of. We 
look forward to having many ‘St Marys elves’ delivering to 
our community in less than a month. Make the most of our 
‘locals’ rate’ and order your ‘purpose grown Christmas tree’ 
online at https://www.otagochristmastrees.co.nz   

54 Dryden Street,  

Milton 

Open Home  
Sunday 2pm 

NEG 

Great Buying Assured 
 

Set in a quiet, semi-rural  
cul-de-sac sits this neat home. 
Open plan living out to a super 

deck and relatively private 
fenced grounds.   

Very nice kitchen. 3 bedrooms  
Warm, Cosy & Sunny.  

All Easy on the eye decor.  
Garaging, Carport,  
large work shed. 

Be in quick.  

 

 

 

65 Elderlee Street 

Milton 

Open Homes  
Wednesday 10th - 6pm 

Sunday 14th - 1pm 
NEG 

Simply Elegant 
 

Well presented home all fresh 
inside & out.  

Open living areas,  
refurbished modern kitchen,  

dining plus lounge.  
Very spacious & sunny.  

Remodelled Bathroom with 
bath & new shower. Office. 
New furnishings throughout.  
Garaging, workshop, tunnel 

house. Nice grounds.  

 

The Rebus Club of Milton 

At the October meeting Stan Leishman introduced himself 
with a brief family background and his association with       
Milton. He talked of his work experience from forestry to 
freezing works, hospital porter to theatre orderly, association 
with St John and then training as an enrolled nurse. This led 
to a visit to Cherry Farm where he became a psychiatric 
nurse specialising in forensic nursing. That was followed by 
28 years in the police force. On his way to becoming a     
Detective Sergeant were lessons in death and grief, honesty 
and being straight up. The next step was interest in how    
funerals were run which culminated in his purchase of Doug 
Nesbit’s business. He has learned a lot in all facets of the 
reality of death and how to manage arrangements and deal 
with people. No doubt his very varied life and experiences 
have given him a sound basis for the work and a very real 
empathy with people. 
Time went very quickly as Stan was an interesting and      
entertaining speaker! 
He was thanked by Noel Aitken and given a gift of fruit. 
The next meeting is on Tuesday November 16 at 10 am at 
the RSA hall. Committee please meet at 9.30 am. The 
speaker is Amy Senada, the Banking Services Coordinator 
for the Clutha Budget Advisory Service. 

Milton Sub Assn Indoor Bowls 
 

A much better turn out this week, with all teams playing three 
games. 
Round 1. Alex Benington, Melva Heads, Greta Jenkins (10), 
Pam Wells, Elizabeth Read, Eunice Benington (8).   Russell 
Copland, Patrick Moody (8), Barbara Read, Raymond Perry 
(2).    
Round 2: R. Copland (7), A. Benington (6). B. Read (8),      
P. Wells (3).  
Round 3: B. Read (9), A. Benington (3), P. Wells (11),         
R. Copland (3). 
The winners were Barbara Read and Raymond Perry with 
two wins and an aggregate score of 19 and runners up were 
Russell Copland and Patrick Moody also on two wins and a 
score of 18. 
Don’t forget summer indoor bowls are every Wednesday 
night at the Country Club. South Otago Indoor Bowls end of 
year prize giving is on Friday night at the Balclutha Bowling 
Club and their A.G.M is the  Friday 19th November.  



The RSA farewelled members Aroha & Russell on 
Sunday as they have relocated to Blenheim, best 
of luck to them both. It will be nice to see them 

again sometime in the future when they come south for a 
well deserved, relaxing holiday.  Sunday mornings Clay Bird 
Shoot went well with a bit of fun had by participants.  The 
next session probably won't be held till February so it's time 
to put your weapons away tidily until then troops.  I heard on 
my wireless that a member had an unexpected few nights in 
Hospital recently, their comradarie was missed last        
Thursday night and we wish the person a speedy recovery. 
Armistice Day is on Thursday 11th with the RSA will  laying 
a wreath at the Cenotaph at 11am and observing a minute 
of silence. Anyone is welcome to attend. 
Thirsty Thursdays Members Only Draw jackpotted again as 
did the Joker Draw and the Rugby Pics competition is going 
well tto - although I think I've been backing the wrong team a 
few too many times lately.  I'll keep listening to my wireless 
for a Rugby Pics function date which won't be too far away 
now we are getting to the semis. I've heard a few green 
thumbed members commenting on how well their spuds are 
sprouting and I'm sure they will have copious quantities 
come Spud Dig Day on 19th March - I'm quite pleased with 
how well my award winning spud is progressing.  Friday 
nights are a good, relaxing evening at the RSA with plenty of 
tactical discussions and laughs to be had over a thirst 
quenching cold brew.  You don't need to be a member of the 
Handle Club to come down and partake in the witty          
banter,  just pick a seat and join in.  The courtesy coach is 
available on Thursday and Friday evenings to ensure troops 
safety traveling to and from headquarters, sometimes its 
easier to get a ride rather than walk home. I heard on my 
wireless that a doorstep is a good place to sleep though a bit 
chilly so anyone looking for comfy spot to snore just ask that 
trooper.  Best wishes to any members having a birthday this 
week or marking any special occasion.  As always have a 
good week, stay safe and make sensible decisions troops,  
- Sergeant Smith  

News From the Trenches 

Situations Vacant 

Milton Community Health Trust 
Casual District Nurse 
 
MCHT provides Community Nursing services in 
Milton and the surrounding District. 
We are looking for an adaptable and enthusiastic Registered 
Nurse to join our busy Milton based District Nursing team as 
a casual staff member.  You must: 
 Hold a RGON, RCN or BN qualification 
 Have a current practicing certificate and clean New        

Zealand driver’s licence 
 Be flexible with days of work, including being available over 

school holidays and some weekends 
 Have excellent written and spoken English language skills 
 Be computer literate 
 Have the ability to work autonomously in a community    

setting 
 Be interested in working as part of a small team 
 Pass a Police Vetting check 
 Hold a current Covid vaccination certificate  
Preferably have at least two year’s post graduate experience 
and/or previous Community Nursing/wound care experience. 
 

Orientation/training given and generous ongoing education 
hours available. 
 

Phone (03) 417 4399 or email milcomhealth@xtra.co.nz for a 
Job description and Application form.  For further information 
contact Dale Wyber by cell: 027 417 8861 or  
email: dalemilcomhealth@xtra.co.nz 
 

Closing date for this position is Friday, 26th November 
2021 

Church Services Church Services 

 

Sunday Service - 10am 
All Welcome! 

 

110 Union Street  

For information - follow us on Facebook - 021 249 6312 

Tokomairiro   Co-Operating  Parish 
 

 Sunday 14th November 

9:30 - Waihola 

10:45 - Milton Church Hall 
 

                All Welcome! 

Genesis Classifieds ... 

Situations Vacant 

Milton Senior Citizens Club 

Our President, Olive, opened our meeting on 5th November 
and then the raffle was drawn - a tray of fruit won by Eunice 
Bennington. 
Ngaire brought beetroot seeds and a honey lolly to distribute 
among members who were very thankful. 
Following this we played several games of housie, then had 
a lovely afternoon tea of tomatoes on scones made by Olive. 
Meeting closed at 3:30pm. 
Our next meeting is 19th November at 10:30am with a 
Fish’n’Chip lunch. 

Genesis Articles 
We are very grateful for articles received about any news that is 
happening in the community. We try our best to publish articles 
on the week provided but due to space restraints we are not 
always able to. If your article is not printed in the week          
submitted, our goal is to publish it in the next Genesis issue.  

Toko Golf 
Stableford 1st November 2021 

J O’Connor    38 
H Vollweiler    37 
R Devlin    37 

D Lawlor    35 
L Lister     34 
D Kennedy    32  



Genesis Classifieds ... 
Situations Vacant Situations Vacant 

Tokomairiro Community Hub  

Coordinator 
 

Approximately 20 hours per week usually over three set 
days per week.  Occasional evening work may be        
required.  
Six-month fixed term maternity leave position. 
Our ideal applicant will have:   
 Excellent people, time management and organisational 

skills. 
 Skills in multicultural environments. 
 Good written and oral communication - be comfortable with 

completing administration tasks, maintaining  records in a 
computerized system, including agenda’s and minutes.  

 Show an awareness of local needs and have an     interest 
in the development of services and activities within Milton 
and our surrounding communities.   

 An understanding of the needs of vulnerable individuals/
families. 

 Experience in coordination of services/organisations within 
a community setting would be an advantage. 

 Be able to pass a Police Vetting check 
 Have a full Covid vaccination certificate as this is a public 

facing role. 
Current drivers’ licence and reliable car essential.     
 

In addition to this role there may also be an opportunity 
to provide Casual Clerical Assistance to Milton           
Community Health Trust. Both roles commencement date 
early January with some training given during December. For    
further information and to obtain a Job Description please 
contact Leeanne Turora on (03) 417 4399 or  
email: milcomhealth@xtra.co.nz 
Closing date: Friday 16th November 2021. 

Situations Vacant Situations Vacant 

Tawhai, Jack (Haki Pu) 28.07.57 – 13.10.21 
 Ka mate tino tangata, tēnā ka rewa mai - Jack’s Whānau would 
like to extend their gratitude and aroha to everyone who       
travelled, visited, called, messaged, sent cards and flowers, 
provided food and extended their  support and sympathies     
during a heartbreaking time.   
Special acknowledgment and thanks to Stan at Leishman Funeral       
Services for taking the utmost care of Jack, Waiora Health Team and 
Board for supplying food and daily support, Matua Pita Kara and Shari 
Roy for the final ceremonies to lay Jack to rest, Karan and Kevin from         
SuperValue for their unconditional support, The Hub, Mac Te Ngahue with 
Otago Girls and Otago Boys for their supporting waiata and haka, and a 
special thank you to Lilly who mowed our lawns.   
Please accept this as our heartfelt thank you, we appreciate everything 
you have done for us during this difficult time.  Aroha mai, aroha atu.  

Acknowledgement Acknowledgement 

Two Positions 
 

-Part - Time 
-Semi Full Time 
 

We have two positions available at 
our Milton Store. One for a part timer 
and another for a semi full timer 
which will include some food prep. 
If you have the following skills and attributes: 
•  excellent hygiene skills 
• good health 
•  self motivated & reliable 
• team player 
• excellent communication skills 
• enjoy working with food 

• positive attitude 
Call us on 03 417 8769, email milton@nightnday.co.nz, 
or come and grab an application form from the store. 

Lifeguard Vacancy - Milton Pool 
 

 
We are the Clutha District Council and we're looking for  
outstanding talent to join our swimming pool team in Milton. 
Are you a competent swimmer? Do you hold a recognised  
lifeguard qualification? Are you committed to providing excellent 
customer service to your community? Are you over 16 years old? 
If so, we would love to hear from you. We have seasonal,           
part-time jobs available at the Milton Pool for its 2021/22  season. 
If you don't hold a lifeguard qualification and a first aid             
qualification, we will provide paid training for you to get them. 
While you're being trained, you'll be designated as a Swimming 
Pool Assistant. 
There are several part-time positions at the Milton pool with a 
variety of hours available.  
Any questions or enquiries, please contact Holly Ramsey on     
027 2935 620. Applications close Friday 12th November 2021. 
For further information and to apply, please visit  
https://cluthadc.recruitmenthub.co.nz/ 

Steve Hill 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 



Genesis Classifieds ... 
Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices 

LADIES CLOTHES SWAP 

THURSDAY 18TH November 

9am 
How it Works 
-sort out the clothes in your wardrobe       

that you no longer wear, jewellery, belts, handbags, 

makeup and children’s clothes, 

-send us a message on Facebook or contact Rachael to 

collect the clothes before the event. Alternatively you can 

bring them on the day. 

-you get to take whatever you want from the clothes 

swap for FREE! 

To top it off, we’ll provide a delicious cooked breakfast!! 
  Mt Zion Church 

110 Union Street, Milton                             Ph 021 249 6312 

TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE 
 

 
 

PURSUANT to the Local Government Act 1974, Schedule 10 
(clause 11), Notice is given that the Clutha District Council, for the 
purpose of Tree Felling, proposes to close the following roads to 
ordinary vehicular traffic for the period indicated hereunder.   
DATE:  8 November -19 November 2021 

Steve Hill 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

Road: Detour: Time: 

Beacon Street, Waihola 

(Between Nore and Ramsgate 

Streets) 

In Place 8:00am - 

4:30pm Daily 

MILTON COMMUNITY HEALTH 
TRUST 

Notice of Annual General Meeting 
 

being held 7.00pm, Tuesday, 16th November 2021 
at the Tokomairiro Community Hub 

 

Agenda: 
Minutes of previous AGM  

Presentation of Annual reports 
 

Any Apologies to 417 4399. 
Members of the Public Welcome!  

Toko Junior Rugby Club 
Annual General Meeting 

 

Thursday 25th November 2021 
7:00pm at the club rooms. 

All Welcome. 

Toko Golf Club Inc. 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 

Saturday 27 November 2021. 5pm at the Clubrooms, after golf.  
 
*Receipt of reports and accounts 
*Election of Management Committee 
*Setting of subscriptions 
*Any other notified business 
All members welcome 
M Cain, Secretary 
 
Apologies to 0273586529 or tokogolf426@gmail.com 
As this incorporates Dave Dobbie Memorial and Prize-giving,          
non-players are welcome to bring a plate and join in the social         
evening meal.  

Taieri Mouth Volunteer 

Drivers NEEDED 

 

Milton Community Health Trust co-ordinates a volunteer 
driving service.  We are currently looking for drivers living 
in Taieri Mouth to take locals to appointments or run      
errands in Dunedin and/or Milton for which the passengers 
give you a donation. 
If you are interested, please phone Leeanne on 417 4399 
for an information pack. Thank you  

Have your Christmas Tree DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR this year! 
(Locals rate available: Promo Code - locals2021) 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Pre Order Essential - limited numbers available.  

Order via our website https://www.otagochristmastrees.co.nz 
 

*A ST MARY’S SCHOOL FUNDRAISER* 
 

ALL MONEY RAISED GOES TO St Mary’s Primary School Students 
towards their technology upgrade.  

*New Supplier for 2021* - an official Christmas Tree Farm in Otago! 
 

Delivery day is December 4th, 2020. Genesis Deadlines 
Advertising - Monday 9am,  Articles - Monday 12 noon. 



 

  Registered Electricians and Inspector  

• New homes and alterations 

• Whiteware 

• Freeview and TV 

• Heat Pumps/Air Conditioning 

• Industrial and Commercial 

• Farm and Dairy Sheds 

• Wiring Reports 

• Phone and Data 
 

Daniel 027 8255 885 
After Hours 03 417 8370 
mpelectrical@xtra.co.nz 
26 Union Street, Milton 

Genesis Classifieds ... 
Trades & Services Trades & Services 

Trades & Services Trades & Services 

Public Notices Public Notices 

Milton Bridge Club AGM 
Thursday 11th November, 7pm at the Clubrooms. 

Members are requested to attend.  
Social Bridge to Follow. 

 

Local Registered  Plumber, 
Gas Fitter  

& Drainlayer 

 
2021 Specials on 

Gas Hot Water 
 

Baz Rogan 
020 4141 0164 

@waterservicesplumbing 

Email: bazroganwaterservices@gmail.com 

 

Craig Braidwood - Certifying Drainlayer 
027 467 6019 

Drainlaying for new builds 
Driveway sumps 

Drain repairs – both sewer and stormwater 
Jet cleaning unit – unblocking sewer  

and stormwater drains  
Septic tanks – installation, cleaning and repairs 

Effluent fields - installation and repairs 
Portaloo Hire 

1.7T digger for excavation work 

 



Genesis Classifieds ... 

 
 

Contact: Warren Tait   
Phone: 417 8453 
Mobile: 027 489 0065 
Quality service and value 

• Plumbing 

• Drainage 

• Gasfitting 

BSafeT Ltd 

Health & Safety Consultants 
 

*Weekly/fortnightly service 
*Expert, qualified advice    
& support. 

Contact Bob Treymane 
021 182 0027 

MR AND MRS LAWNS 
Angie and Darren 

Prompt and Reliable  
Husband and Wife Team 

“Ride on mowing available” 
 

Phone 03 417 8074 
0210 224 0471 

MILTON MEDICAL  
CENTRE 

 

Medical Centre 
Hours 
Monday-Friday  
9.00am- 5.00pm. 
After Hours Service 
To access our After Hours 
Service please phone the   
medical centre on                  
(03) 417 8226.  Your call will 
be diverted to our after-hours 
triage service “Homecare  
Medical” where a registered 
nurse will provide you with 
advice and assistance. 

YES!!! 
We are still  
happy to treat 
your ACC  
injuries.   
Co-payment charges only 

$15. 
For appt: 03 417 7066 

Lawns,  
Hedges, Trees  

Spraying, Water 
Blasting, spouting etc 

 

         Phone Wayne  
                 417 8962 

 
General Engineering Hydraulics 

Mowers Chainsaw Sales and Service 

Ideal for small to  
mid-size gardens. 

Side ejection, smart 
design plus a  

powerful engine and 
pedal operated  

hydrostatic  
transmission. 

TC238 

Kawasaki FR Series V-twin  - 18.0hp - 38” cutting width. 

Dr. Fix-it 
 

TV’s, PC’s, 

WiFi & HiFi 

Service & 

Repairs, 

+ Security Cameras 
Low Hourly Rates 

Senior Discounts 
 

Call 022 516 7729 

Trades & Services Trades & Services Health Services 

Ryan Plumbing 
Plumbing ~ Drainage ~ 

Sheet Metal Work 
Contact:  

Pete 027 480 2067 

Public Notices 

THE KENNELS 
Welcomes all Dogs  

large and small 

Individually kennelled with 
underfloor heating. 

Contact Leigh-Anne 
kennelsmilton@gmail.com 

Pet Services 

 

Balclutha  
Windscreen N Glass 

We are in Milton every 
Wednesday morning. 

For all your windscreen 
replacements, repairs and glazing 

requirements. 
We cover all insurance work. 

Dealers for 
 
 

 
Phone 03 418 0777 
For an appointment.  

 

Appointments available at 
the Hub, Mondays. 

Phone /text 027 781 1041, 
or 03418 0463 

budgetingclutha@gmail.com.   

Free and confidential 

Tokomairiro Historical 
Society & Bruce         

Museum Trust A.G.M. 
 

Tuesday 16th October 2021 
at the Museum 

51 Union St Milton   
7.30 p.m. 

All Welcome - Apologies to  
N Milne 417 4352 

Milton Senior Citizens Inc 
Special General Meeting 

 

10am, Wednesday  
24th November 2021 
 ALL MEMBERS ARE  

REQUESTED TO ATTEND 
PLEASE 


